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Support Pledged for
Pacific Coast Projects

EBB TIDE MARK
IS REACHED IN

LIVING COST Persons tvho Tvillbcprominc.nl in Pacific coast congress and attendant
social functions * ~

.'
%

MULTI-MILLIONAIRE
SENTENCED TO JAIL

Murray is extensively interested In
Seattle shipyards and real estate in'
that city. .

[Spec/a/ Dispatch to The Call]
BUTTE, Mont., Nov. 15.—John A.

Murray, multimillionaire and one of
the best known capitalists in t the
northwest, was sentenced to jail today
for contempt of court. District Judge

J. J. Lynch ordered that Murray should
be confined until he was ready to turn
over mining stock 'valued ;at' about
$25,000 in the Butte Monitor mine case
in . which Murray is \u2666.he plaintiff.

Murray refused to comply with the
court's order until the officials were
ready to put him In jail and then "he
yielded.

James A.Murray Weakens After
Being "Adjudged in Con*

tempt of Court )now is $26.50; hams have dropped from
22 cents a pound to 16 cents, and beef
has dropped more than a cent a pound.

Fresno Meats Soar
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

FRESNO, Nov. 15.
—

Announcement
was made today from the offices of the
O. McHenry meat company of this
city, which controls the price of meat
in the San Joaquin valley, that the
price of meat would be raised about
I^2 cents this winter. Beef has been
selling at wholesale for some time for
11 and 12 cents, which is higher than
ever before known in this city, and
the contemplated rise will make the
price to consumers almost prohibitive.

The reason given for the contem-
plated rise is the shortage of cattle,]
and this is explained br the statement,

that some of the largest stock raisers
in the valley are closing out their
business and cutting uft their ranges
into smaller farming tracts. The same
situation, it is said, extends through-
out the state and the butchers are
forced to buy their.meat from the east
by having cattle shipped in.

There is a shortage of between
T.,000 and 6,000 cattle over two years
ago.

Among those especially invited to the
reception Thursday evening are the
following:

Mr ami Mrs. William Bourn. Mrs. Tucker,
Mrs. Mountford Wilson, .Mrs, Harry Stetson,
Mrs. G. R. I-Hkens, Mrs. Harry Holbrook Sr..
Mrs. Joseph Grant, members of the board of
education playground commission, members of
the board of superrUors, gorexnor elect: Hiram
W. Johnson and party, Airs. W.•S. Green of
Colusa, Mr. and Mrs. ', William M. Bunker,
Dr. and MrsNAT H.Giauninl. Dr. and Mrs. J. O.
Hirohfelder; Mrs.Mamie G. Peyton, grand presi-
dent Native Daughters of the Golden West, and
Mrs. Anna Yount Reed.

Extensive preparations are . being
made for the; reception to be given to
the visiting • dfcfegatesYat the Palace
Thursday evening., Mrs. Lovell White
of the California club will have charge
of the reception and will be assisted
by a \u25a0 large ...committee, .of prominent

women. With her in the receiving line
will be: . .,
Mrs. James X. Gillett mlral Milton,U.S. N.
Mrp. P. H. McCarthy Mrs; It.B. Halo
Mrs. Phebe Hearst Mrs. C. C. Henion A
Mrs. T H. BHss, wife Mrs. Eleanor Martin"

of General Bliss i.Mre. Homer S. King
Mrs. John 8.. Milton. Mrs..C. C. Moore
itrlfe of near Ad-| :

. From all points in the west are com-
ing acceptances of invitations to \u25a0at-
tend the first annual Pacific coast con-

Igress, which meets in this city Novem-
Iber 17, IS and 19 to consider the .ques-

tions most vital ,in the development
of the western edge of the American
continent. Fronveach of the states and
territories that' will'participate in the
congress comes assurance of hearty ac-

Icord in the spirit of the >
(
meeting, and

rpromise of activejsupport to the move-
ments which the congress will foster-
ship subsidy legislation to rehabilitate
the morchanfmarine, the establishment
of a Pacific battleship fleet, the perpet-
uation of the Pacific coast congress and
indorsement of the (Panama-Pacific ex-
position. . \u25a0 . ;',.

Secretary C. C. Henion of the Pacific
coast congress received

_
yesterday .ar

number of acceptances and credentials
of delegates to the congress. Among
those that came were the following:

Portland chamber of commerce— WY H. Cor-
bott. Frank V. Savage, A. B. Manlcy and Fred-
trick P. Smith. v •

•State 'of Washington, appointed by. Governor
IM. K. Hay—3." K. Ohilliorp. president A>f-'the
i Alaska-Yukon exposition. Seattle; 11. A. Rhodes.
iTacoma; S. A. Perkins, Tacoma: A. A. Brodee,
Uverett: J. D. 1.0v.-maD. Seattle: .1. P. de Mattos,
Hellinsham: Alex Polsou, Hoquiam; S. E.'Slade,
Aberdeen; J. M. Swartz. Vancouver.

Aberdeen chamber of commerce
—

S. E. Slade
and M. R. Sherwood.

New Mexico
—

Territorial Delegate. W. H. An-
drews. . \u25a0 .

State of Utah, appointed by Governor 'William
Spry

—
Colonel I.A. Benton, personal representa-

tive; W. F. Jensen and
'

Judge E. F. Colburn.:.
Oakland chamber of commerce— President Wal:

'

ter S. Maekey, First Vice President H. C. Cap-
well. I.JI. Clay, Edwin Meese and Secretary _v A.
A. Penison. . , •-

Alunieda. appointed liy Mayor \V. H. Xoy
—

C.
,A. Uorle. F. N. Delaucy, F. L. Krnmb and Alex-
ander Mackic. \u0084 \u25a0

Eureka chamber of Commerce
—

President F.
TV. Georgeson.

Two governors elect have been in-!
vited to the congress —

Hiram W. John-
son of California and- T-. L. OddieJ of
Nevada. Governor elect Oddie is now
visiting in Berkeley and it is expected
that he will attend the sessions of the
congress. The Nevada congressional
delegation will be;.completely . reprei
sented. Senators Nixon and Francis G.
Newlands and Representative George
"A. Bartlett have already responded- to
the invitations 'sent them. . \

The executive committee of the
citizens' committee planning for the
congress announced j-esterday *the
men who will speak at the banquet at
the Palace hotel Friday evening ia
honor of the guests of the congress.

Six hundred willbe present at the gath-.
ering, which will be presided over by

Frank B. Anderson, president of. the
Bank of California and president of the
Merchant Marine league. \u25a0 The speeches
at the banquet will deal entirely with
the Pacific expositions

—
the Panama-

Pacific and the Sin Diego exposition.
The speakers will be R. .B. Hale of
the Panama-Pacific exposition company,
A. W. Scott Jr..;Joseph Scott of the, Los
Angeles chamber of commerce and
Colonel D. C. Collier of San Diego.:

Governors Elect of 'California
and Nevada Are Expected:

to Attend 'v

Many Acceptances •of: Invita-
tions Come From AllParts

of the West

CHATTANOOGA, Tcnn., Nov. 15.—0n
the summit of Lookout mountain the
beautiful monument to "Peace," erected
by the state of New York, was dedi-
cated today. Addresses were made by
General Daniel E. Sickles, who present-
ed the monumentjlor the tTnited States;
by Major W. J. Colburn, secretary of
the Chickamauga park commission/who
accepted it;by General' John C. Lack-
man, General E. A. Merritt, U. S. A.,
and General Arthur G. McCook.

MONUMENT TO PEACE
DEDICATED IN SOUTH

NEW YORK, Nov. 15.
—

Justice Green-
baum has sustained the demurrer en-
tered by the residuary legatees in the
will of George Crocker in the suit
brought by his stepchildren to have
set aside a deed in which they relin-
quished their share and which was for
property originally owned by the moth-
er of the plaintiffs, the second wife of
Crocker.

The suit was brought by Alexander
H. Rutherford, Alice H. Ervin and
Emma Rutherford Kearney, who named
as defendants the executors of the es-
tate, and the residuary legatees,' Jennie
A. Crocker, a niece of the testator; Wil-
liam 11. Crocker, a brother; Charles
Templeton Crocker, a nephew, and Har-
riet C. Alexander,, a sister.

In sustaining the demurrer Justice
Greenbaum decided that the residuary
legatees were not parties to the present
proceedings, and the plaintiffs willnow
have to amend their complaint.

[Spc:lal Dispatch .to The Call]

Demurrer to Suit of Stepchil-
dren Is Upheld

CROCKER HEIRS WIN
SKIRMISH INCOURT

Bryan was much pleased with the de-
feat of Dahlman in Nebraska. "When
asked his, opinion of new nationalism,-
Bryan laughed and declared there was
nothing to it. With reference to Roose-
velt as a possibility for a third term,
Bryan said:

'•Roosevelt can yet do his country
much good .if he gets back, of some real
progressive like L.a Follette for presi-
dent. His defeat eliminated him as a
possible third termer."

MUSKOGEE, Okla., Nov. 15.—William
J. Bryan passed through here today on
his way to his Texas farm. "IfIcan
make trees grow, on the place Iwill
spend much time there in the future,"
he said.

[Special' Dispalch to The Call]

Defeat Eliminates Disciple of
Big Stick, He Says

BRYAN, FATALIST,SAYS
T. R. CAN'T COME BACK

The couple said they were to be mar-
ried by Rev. Father Cantillion of St.
Sebastian's church, Sebastopol.

A marriage licens£ was also issued
to Frank --Lawrence, 'aged 35, of Han-
ford/ and Margaret Ollvera, aged •31/ of
Oakland. They -were married by Jus-
tice of the Peace A^ J. .Atchinson.

SANTA ROSA, Nov. 15.—Sepe Cre-
canto, aged 66, and Bridget' Casey, aged

70. came here today- from Bodega and
secured a marriage license. Mrs..Casey
was so feeble that she-had to be as-
sisted upstairs in the courthouse to
reach the clerk's office. s

• V

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
'Aged Couple

MAIDOF 70 SUMMERS
TO MARRY LAD OF 66-

\u25a0
- .. 1

Young Love Burns in-Hearts of

KOBBEES PLEAD GUlLTY—Phoenix) Aris..
Nov. l.V

—
Ernest and Oscar Woodßon.V. who

.hfld np'the: I'lio.'nix'and Maricojia passeDßer
train last .summer, .aud' robbed the 'paxpftigers,. pleaded guilty'todsy. ""Tliej'"wUl.lM;'seutenced

-•\u25a0-tomoTftrvr,--
' ;;' •;.-..•\u25a0.

CHICAGO. Nov. 15.
—

J. Ogdcn Aroiour
*ald today the wholy tpndency in the
jirlces of stockyard products was to-
ward a lower schedule. He also said
the descent would be gradual, and
warned the public from too hastily ac-
r^pting the belief that a drop from the
highest to the lowest prices was due.

"The packers' prices t
(o the retailers

are based entirely on*what we have to
pay for the live animals," said Armour, j
"Generally ppeakbigr, prices are lower, j
and Ibelieve the* are working* toward :
•a still lower level. The present situa-
tion is the result of the enormous corn
crop and of previous high prices, that

.stimulated everybody to raise livestock.
"The public is getting the benefit of

Jiolitlcal conditions, and^hould get fur-
.ther benefit as the increased supply of
livestock reaches the market.

"The recent high price of meats and
packing- house products can not be at- |
tributed In any way to the packers nor ;
Toiany combination of persons or firms '.
•engaged in the packing house industry. !
Ithas been due to conditions that de- i
A-eloped from a scarcity and a highprice j
for corn, which is the basis of the sup- j
7>ly of livestock.

"'Conditions in livestock raising are!
bigger than any packer or set of pack- j
ers. The 'packers welcome lower prices. |
Our prices are based on what we have j
to pay for livestock, and the sooner the
p«ople and the world at large realize
that the better it will be for every- I
body." I
Capital Feels Effect

WASHINGTON, Nov. 15.
—

The reduc-
tion of meat prices reported In various
\u25a0parts of the country has struck Wash-
ington.

In the wholesale district the price of
beef was reported reduced between 4
and 5 cents a pound by the packers.
.The price of pork went down about 3
cents. Hope was held out that mutton
*iad veal and other products of the

houses would follow in the
downward movement.

Retailers in "Washington have not
\u25a0heard of the decrease officially except
as to tlie price of pork. Beef was sell-
ing today as high as ever in the retail
«hops.

New York Prices Drop
NEW" YORK, Nov. 15.

—
Reports from

various parts of the country indicating
a fall in the price of meats are re-
flected by similar reports from.localdealers, They say the decline has al-
rcaidy begun, the wholesale price of

:;aving dropped an average of
three-quarters of a cent in the last
wppk. «

One of the leading dealers said sirloin
steak, that had brought 24 cents a
pound, was now selling at 22 cents,
and porterhouse was down 3 celits a
pound, selling at 25 cents, whereas it
had brought 2S cents. Fresh- pork
products, however, show the greatest
drop, the market dealers selling cuts
for roas-ting at IS cents a pound that
have, within a short time, been bringing
22 cents. Lard is down 2 cents a pound,
the price yesterday being 18 cents. The
best grades of ham and bacon, on the
contrary, show hardly agy chanfe. This
is accounted for by the length of time
it takes Jn curing. The dealers say
the stocks r«f cured meats are very
light and it v.ill naturally be some
time before the increased production of
li^gf offsets this condition.

The marketmen attribute the relief
from high prices to the enormous corn
crop and the consequent low price of
the cereal. !,ow price.s of feed, com-
V.inrd with the past high prices of pork,
they say. have resulted as was expected
in an increasing raising of 'hogs.

20 Per Cetit in Milwaukee
MILWAUKEE. Nov. Ii.

—
Food prices

In MH-.vaukec average from 10 to 20
l>< :\u25a0 i-rnt lower than a short time ago.
Potatoes arf 20 cents a bushel lower
a?i'l poultry is about 20 per cent lower.
Beef, pork and veal prices are about
the PMisie as a year ago.

Seattle Fish Jumps
P'TATTLE, Nov. IS.

—
Pork products

have fallen a cent a pound and will go

Lowc\ Beef, for choicest cuts, is ex-
pected to go higher. Best eggs retail at*•" rents, a record figure, and are rising.
Riitter is also at the top price and ris-
ing. Apples and vegetables are cheaper
ilian a year ago. Fisli is a principal
article of food and prifes are steadily
rising, in spite of the increased supply.

Denver Turkey Cheaper
liENVER Nov. IS:

—
Tho Thanksaiv-

Ing turkey bird will ho. secured by Den-
ver housewives this year at j>ni 3 to
5 cents a pound lesfi than i.kv paid
for it last year —

if bought in tin:**. Tur-
keys will retail around Thanksniving
for SO cent* a pound, as against last
year's price 0f.35 cents. Chickens, too,
are 2 or S <:<"-nts a pound lower.
Omaha Pork Lower

OMAHA. Nov. 15.—There has been a
drop of about 2 cents a. pound in the
prices of all fresh meats in the Omaha
market, and a further decline by Janu-
ary 1 of at least ."» C6nts on pork and
almost as much on other fresh meats
is predicted.

Spokane Gets the Bacon
*

SPOKANE, Nov. 15.
—

In the last two
weeks hams? and bacon have dropped 2
cents a pound and may go lower.

Los Angeles Lard Falls
IJjS ANGEL.KS, Nov. 15.

—
Pork and-

lard have dropped from 18 cents a
pound to 13 cents. Bacon and ham
have fallen off half a cent, but as yet
this does not affect the retail price.
The price of the Thanksgiving turkey,
rlressed, Is 37 cents a pound, which is
S cents higher, but the grade is higher.

Missouri Pork Down
•ST. JOSEPH. Nov. 15.—Retailers an-

-
nounced a reduction in pork of 2%
rents a pound today. A slump in beef
Is predicted. Other food products, ei-

cept poultry, butter and eggs, are de-
clining slightly- i.V
Ohio Meat Prices Decline

CINCINNATI, Nov. 15.—Meat prices
have dropped sharply here, bacon lead-
ing with a decline of 5 cents a pound. ,

Other pork products are cheapened and
live hogs are selling at 51.25 a hundred
less than the prices quoted a few
\u25a0weeks ago^ Cattle and sheep and their
products show similar declines. Coffee,
potatoes and eggs, 1,however, are going
higher. «. filvr-'-*
Canada Follows United

/
States

MONTREAL^ Nov. 15.—That the Ca-
nadian market has~folk>wed that of the j
United .States in the_ decline of prices
for meat was indicated, by reports of
local packers and dealers today. Bar-
rel pork, which was.-|33 September, I,(|'

Meats Are First to Feel a Break
in Prices and Packers See

Further Reductions

Countrywide Decrease in Many
Commodities Is Shown

in Markets

3
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IWOMEN'S FINE |
H Tailopfi^j iit^ 'I

Facts From the Factory .

The best way to get at the TRUTH about piano construction is to turn |
to the maker. . . IrThe maker has 1his own reason for -putting his name on a piano. He is
proud of the instrument; he is willing to assume the responsibility for its |
future. 1 : \u25a0\u25a0 I

*For half a century BALDWINmakers studied the qualities, familiarized JLf
themselves with every instrument of note made in this country and Europe. j
Thif research, developed with the finest materials^ workmanship and invent- I

ive genius available today, gives to the V:.' i

DISTINCTION among? great pianos. Dominating the world group of artistic j!
instruments, crowned with the approval of eminent musicians, the BALDWIN, j
carries with italso the enterprise of the makers, successful in bringing manu- ;| I
"facturingj costs 'within the -lowest consistent figure.

'
|

.: Itis'-not extravagance tobuy a fine piano, when, from the amount invested |
you will.receive a lifetime's pleasure.- ;

Your taste trends to the best ina great art. The BALDWIN will meet i
your musical requirement. > - '

A Few Second Hand Bargains |
/• \u25a0 \u25a0••,'•

'*'
\u25a0 v!iy X \u25a0

- i,
j From time to time "we. take in exchange as part payment on BALDkWIN |
I pianos good -pianos, but slightly used. These we dispose of at prices under'

their.actuai value. We list a few now on our floor:-.

'..'\u25a0 Martin—Walnut case, thoroughly Steck
—

Large style, new, factory
overhauled.'

- price $350.00. Itwillplease you.

$225 $250 p!
Geo.:Steck-Ebony case^fine con- Decker— Exceptionally '

fine cqndi-. dition; worth at- least ?300.U0. "
tion; just refinished. As good as

I . . \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0.. Jk* f%4T\ W*^ *

• Benj. Curtaz
—

Walnut case, tj/fci.f %J ;\u25a0; j
$450.00.5ty1e, fine tone. . j Doll

-
& Son-Sold locally for |

(UC\f**f\ $450.00. In beautiful mahogany :;| j
3)2i!)U "

case
- ;-^-'-^ >: ?

. . .;]» ' ; 1 Kranich '& "Bach
—

Beautiful ma- i|
"Benj. Curtaz— Walnut case, like hogany case. Looks like new and is ! ;;

! new; sold regularly for $475.00. -
to all intents and purposes. :

Other bargains in new. and second-hand pianos of standard make from $200.00iI,| \u25a0

. upward. _ . , i i ',

Inspection solicited ;courteous treatment accorded whether you purchase |i|
i or not.; Easy' terms if desired. w ;|

(mtP WittmttfflIffltttfiftnn , ,

\j^^^(/ Manufacturers » . 310 Sutter Street vTSy/
.Pacific. Coast Headquarters

g|pffi|^ most, agreeable store in- ;P^wtt^o^do business^ in,"—that's what
'\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0 lN v Jfjfc somebody said about us. Pretty nice

*_?iilL- compliment when you think of all the
1 "'"'

other agreeable stores in town.

That's our purpose; an agreeable

TTiW^K^^W^k St°re; a§reea^ e PcP copp c to serve you;

fliiiiiwi^lffii%S^ //^m wL agreeable merchandise ;and agreeable

-I 1/ rr^W^^^Mk monev 'back if you want it;not anxious
yfeflIiy^^^MWl t0 se

"''
DUt anx^ous t0 serve your needs.

Wv&F%'h j'^^^% '$£$&? The men
'
s suitsan(l overcoats at $20 and $2o

w mW % '/(• T/Sis^lll!ffi%'vr represent more value than you think possible;

f/ $W \u25a0 [fit f when you see them you'll think they're more.

$MMJ§! Wl jfillpwiii! Youne men's smart fashions in suits and over-

\fif^< Ml : ?sWsjffi& ' coats; very lively colors and Tveayes: 81"> to ?:?."».

if '
ffl \u25a0'l v'i'WiWffl \^ Our 53 hatS are the '"KOO3

'*
derby— The "Cot-

I pM Pi ui^MMfM^V^ lege Crease" and the "Christy" woolhat; 50 other
'"|///|"i '111 . J'H'Hl&Mwffi^r^ nats can compare with them in value. At $4 we
Ml p jjjjj|^SHiC* have the "STETSON SPECIAL." At $5 the "CRO- \u25a0

;'-''J|! j f|//M|/ffljl'mL3s NAP quality," ."KNAPP-FELT" and the world re-

I Iml V Iviii'ilH^yi'W 1̂ "owned -CHRISTY" Derbies. At $6 we have the
,1 |« !: ijlir'ii1!. n\liWshj^^ genuine imported Austrian Velours. It is the most

1 'i II'll ill \oMs^~~'
"'

comfortable and convenient hat store in San

I If -<^ -ii"^^•i! Brin? jour hoys to n<: our Second Floor Is ;
I \s\ \\ VA-^^Mwkli'i'liin'i a special boys* clothes, store filledirithsuch things

' 1 '^C*r ffl-jTfi^Sillffl// as y°u
'
re pa^er for

- "Gibraltar" Suits, with two

l)airs of knickers, $5; others up to $20. Boys'
'-^^wP'v^WT

'
winter overcoats, of best weaves, finely made,

CLOTHiNG Market and Stockton r

lSan Francisco I

-EVERYTHINGiCOMESj:TO HIMWHOjUSES THE CALL WANT ADS—

jROQS BkOS. 1


